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WELCOME TO MAPPERTON. 
THE PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY. 

Nestled in the rolling hills of West Dorset stands Mapperton House & Gardens, family 
home to the Earl & Countess of Sandwich. Undiscovered, exclusive and wildly romantic, 
Mapperton was voted the UK’s finest manor house by Country Life magazine. 

Exchange your vows in the elegant Garden Pavilion, then celebrate with champagne 
outside the majestic Orangery, with stunning views through the formal gardens into 
the tumbling countryside beyond. Then head over for your wedding breakfast to the 
impressive Coach House, recently converted into a magnificent entertaining space for 
up to 120 seated guests. 
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THE COACH HOUSE

Built in 1670, the Coach House at Mapperton 
has recently been converted into a magnificent 
entertaining space which can accommodate up to 
120 seated guests.

This spectacular building is part of one of Dorset’s 
most important manorial complexes, and has a 
Grade 1 listing with Historic England. Steeped in 
local history, it has had many functions over the 
centuries – as a coach house, stables, a sawmill 
and most recently one of the locations for the 
2015 romantic hit ‘Far from the Madding Crowd’.  
Guests will enjoy spotting the remaining elements 
of the set.

The meticulous renovation has retained all of the 
historic features, including exposed stonework, 
lath & plaster surfaces and full height ceilings 
with original trusses and cross-beams.  A new 
biomass heating system ensures plenty of warmth 
on colder days, while a 4K projector, professional 
sound system and controllable lighting brings the 
venue in the the 21st century.

Alongside the main space is a second large room 
which contains a fully-stocked & licensed bar, as 
well as an area for guests seeking a break from 
the festivities.

While the Coach House will impress with its 
historic features and enduring charm, it is an 
entirely flexible space which can be decorated in 
a myriad of styles, whether you are going for a 
vintage theme or perhaps a more classical look.
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YOUR WEDDING AT MAPPERTON

At Mapperton, we understand that this is not just 

another wedding, but Your Wedding. It is perhaps 

the most important day of your life, and we will go 

out of our way to ensure it exceeds your highest 

expectations.

We know that your wedding must be unique, 

imprinted with your own style and sense of 

occasion.  We can therefore offer our venue as a 

blank canvas for you to mix your own palette of 

flowers, props and decoration.

Unlike many other places, Mapperton is not a 

wedding factory, and we have limited availability 

throughout the year.  We will never hold back-to-

back weddings, so you can enjoy access to the 

venue the afternoon before.  In addition, our venue 

hire includes two nights in our luxury three 

bedroom Garden Cottage, giving you the space 

and time you need to enjoy your big day.

Laura Bell, our dedicated wedding co-ordinator, 
will be delighted to talk you through the options.

LAURA BELL, 
MAPPERTON WEDDINGS CO-ORDINATOR

"Mapperton is such a unique destination for wedding 

celebrations with its spectacular Grade II* gardens and Coach 

House. I really enjoy showing couples around our stunning 

venue, and - as I'm recently married myself - I know how 

important the venue decision is, and will endeavour to support 

you every step of the way.” 
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OUR VENUE HIRE INCLUDES

• Exclusive use of the site from 10am to 12am on the day 
of your wedding

• Access the day before your wedding from 5pm

• Exclusive use of the luxury three bedroom Garden 
Cottage for the night before and the night of your 
wedding

• Exclusive use of the Gardens and outside the Orangery

• Exclusive use of the Coach House for your wedding 
breakfast and evening party

• 9x12m marquee to provide outside cover

• Spectacular variety of stunning locations for your 
wedding photography

• Trestle tables and chairs in a banqueting layout

• Spaces to erect additional marquees, if required

• Fully stocked and staffed bar (paid or cash)

• PA and 4K video projection system for wedding 
speeches and toasts

• Space for a live band and DJ

• Parking for up to 80 cars (more spaces available if 
required)

• Church and Garden Pavilion also available (separate fee 
for blessing or ceremony)

• Mapperton Weddings Coordinator before and during 
your wedding day
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CHAMPAGNE & CANAPÉS

Once you’ve exchanged your vows in the 

Garden Pavilion, it’s just a few steps down to 

outside the Orangery where you can raise a 

glass with your family and friends.

With exclusive use of the gardens you can 

allow your guests to explore the winding 

gravel paths, hidden grottoes and secret 

walkways with views over the cascading 

countryside beyond.

After drinks and canapés, you can meander 

back to the Coach House, where you will be 

able to enjoy a sumptuous wedding breakfast 

before dancing the night away.
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ACCOMMODATION

We understand that weddings are a wonderful opportunity to bring friends 

and family together from afar. For this reason we have brought together the 

best local accommodation, including our own Garden Cottage which is 

included in your venue hire for two nights, and which has been recently 

redecorated to the highest standards.

We have also partnered with three other outstanding local providers: The 

Ollerod Hotel in Beaminster, Laverstock Farm near Stoke Abbott, and North 

End Farm near Bridport.

Together with our partners we can provide over 100 beds (though some of 

these may require a minimum two night stay). We can also arrange transport 

to make everyone’s travel arrangements as smooth and safe as possible. 

The Ollerod 

theollerod.co.uk

North End Farm 

northendfarmdorset.co.uk

Laverstock Farm 

laverstockfarm.co.uk



FOOD

Mapperton's catering teams provide an extensive range of delectable and locally-sourced food worthy of Dorset’s finest country house wedding venue.

We have three catering options:

OXBRIDGE FARM CATERING

Local chef Joanna Killin’s style of cooking is inspired from 

all over the world but is best described as British Modern. 

Jo has been providing exceptional catering for weddings 

at Mapperton for years, and is appreciated by couples for 

her experience and advice as much as for the outstanding 

quality of her food.

HUNGRY MULE

Sam Hill is known as the Hungry Mule. With 17 years of 

kitchen experience, Sam can prepare over 75 succulent 

dishes, from traditional three course meals to paellas, 

hog roasts and sharing platters. Warm-hearted and 

easy-going, Sam’s food is as full of personality as the 

Hungry Mule himself.

MAPPERTON CATERING

For smaller weddings of up to 70 guests, Mapperton’s 

own chef Mark Pile sources the finest local ingredients to 

create sumptuous canapés and traditional three-course 

meals. Mark works alongside Lou Lou Brown, our venue 

manager, who will ensure the super-smooth running of 

your day.





GET IN TOUCH

We’d love to show you all Mapperton has to offer for your wedding day.  

To discuss you wedding, our availability or to arrange a visit, please 

contact Laura Bell, our dedicated weddings co-ordinator, on:

t: 01308 800114 

e: weddings@mapperton.com 

w: mappertonweddings.com 

 

GETTING HERE

By road:

Mapperton is located in Beaminster, Dorset. From Beaminster, take 

the B3163. From Crewkerne go via the A303 and A3066 and from 

Dorchester go via the A37 and A356. If you’re using a sat nav, the 

postcode is DT8 3NR and there’s a car park on-site. Travel time from 

London is around 3 hours.

By rail:

The closest train stations are Crewkerne (15 minutes away)  

and Dorchester (25 minutes away), with direct links to London.



WATERMARK
waiting for  

photographer
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01308 800114 

weddings@mapperton.com

mappertonweddings.com 

Mapperton, Beaminster, Dorset, DT8 3NR
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